SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE FACULTY COUNCIL

Current members —
Anselmo Canfora, Associate Dean of Academics (ex-officio)
Phoebe Crisman, Full Professor representative (-2024)
Brian Davis, Department of Landscape Architecture representative (-2024)
Allen Lee, Associate Dean of Finance and Administration (ex-officio)
Katie MacDonald, Assistant Professor representative (-2022)
Seth McDowell, Department of Architecture representative (-2023)
Suzanne Moomaw, Department of Urban + Environmental Planning representative (-2022)
Lisa Reilly, Department of Architectural History representative (-2022)
Jessica Sewell, General Faculty representative (-2022)

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE PROMOTIONS, TENURE AND REAPPOINTMENT (PTR) COMMITTEE

The PTR Committee is composed of seven members who hold regular full-time appointments as tenured faculty. In the spring term, the faculty as a whole elects four members, one from each of the four Departments in the School (Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Urban and Environmental Planning and Architectural History) and the Dean then appoints three members. At least three members shall be full professors.

Current members —
Shiqiao Li, Dean’s Appointment, Department of Architectural History (-2023)
Ellen Bassett, Elected Department of Urban + Environmental Planning representative (-2023)
Brad Cantrell, Elected Department of Landscape Architecture representative (-2024)
Robin Dripps, Dean’s Appointment, Department of Architecture (-2023), Chair
Nana Last, Elected Department of Architecture representative (-2023)
Seth McDowell, Dean’s Appointment, Department of Architecture (-2024)
Lisa Reilly, Elected Department of Architectural History representative (-2022)

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE REPRESENTATIVE ON UNIVERSITY PTR COMMITTEE

Tim Beatley, School of Architecture representative on University PTR Committee (-2023)
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE GENERAL FACULTY PROMOTION AND REAPPOINTMENT COMMITTEE

The GFPR Committee includes the Chair of the PTR Committee, 3 members of the PTR Committee, and 3 General Faculty appointed by the Dean.

Current members—
Brad Cantrell, Elected Department of Landscape Architecture representative (-2024)
Robin Dripps, Dean’s Appointment, Department of Architecture (-2023), Chair
Esther Lorenz, Dean’s Appointment, Department of Architecture (-2024)
Ines Martin-Robles, Dean’s Appointment, Department of Architecture (-2024)
Seth McDowell, Dean’s Appointment, Department of Architecture (-2024)
Lisa Reilly, Elected Department of Architectural History representative (-2022)
Jessica Sewell, Dean’s Appointment, Department of Urban + Environmental Planning (-2024)

UVA FACULTY SENATE (https://facultysenate.virginia.edu)

John Comazzi, University Faculty Senator from the School of Architecture (-2023)
Kirk Martini, University Faculty Senator from the School of Architecture (-2024)